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only five spectators in SUB Theatre (two were Gateway reps) education minister two years ago - had only 100 to 150 people 

, . . but five panelists on stage. in attendance.
Panelists and media reps outnumber spectators at two When the day had ended, the best-attended function - a

I three National Student Day forums Tuesday. The forum noon-hour forum featuring Bert Kohol in his first appearance 
ictured above, on student aid and summer employment, had at the U of A since he took over as Alberta's advanced

National Student Day a flop - SUB Theatre empty.

The reaction of one observer to the day's proceedings? 
"They should have offered free beer - RATT has no attendance 
problems." Photo Gary Van Overloop

"8GatewayWhat’s the difference 
between

gnorance and apathy?
I don’t know and I 

don’t care.
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ohol knows what people want
foreign student fee increase would 
substantially increase government 
revenue since foreign students compose 
less than six per cent of the student 
population in Alberta.

One audience member asked if the 
increase would not be “only a drop in the 
bucket?"

To that question, Dr. Hohol replied: 
"I think that your whole notion of 
proportion is accurate. But I think if you 
look at all the post-secondary in
stitutions, then, altogether, the 
cumulative proportion is greater.”

He announced that the figure of a 
300 per cent increase in tuition for 
foreign students (recommended this 
summer by Mount Royal College's 
Board of Governors) is not necessarily 
the increase that should be implemented 
across the province, "although it may 
come out that way.”

E A proposed system of differential 
ses for foreign students came under 
fevy attack Tuesday whçn Dr. Bert 
■hoi, minister of advanced education, 
fended a National Student Day forum 
n SUB Theatre.
I In March of this year, Hohol propos- 
« that foreign students at Alberta post- 
Icondary educational institutions pay 
■her tuition fees beginning in fall,

have spoken against Hohol's move.
But Hohol said Jhe attitudes of the 

Alberta people "do not necessarily 
coincide with the attitudes of constituent 
groups on university campuses in the 
province."

Dr. Hohol was questioned by a four- 
member panel - Students' Union presi
dent Len Zoeteman, Federation of 
Alberta Students' (FAS) executive 
secretary Brian Mason, Foreign Student 
Advisor Ruth Groberman and Gateway 
editor Kevin Gillese.

Gillese reminded Hohol that none of 
the media covering a spring Cabinet tour 
of central Alberta had reported adverse 
reaction to foreign students.

Hohol claimed the media had not 
covered the informal social functions 
where he spoke to people about the 
subject of foreign students at length.

Panelists asked Dr. Hohol if the

Hohol said, "I've never used any 
language other than that it (the foreign 
student fee hike) shouldn't be punitive, 
but it shouldn’t be token either."

When asked if the differential fees 
will restirct people from the poorer 
nations and change the composition of 
the foreign student population in Alber
ta, Hohol replied: “I think there is a real 
challenge for those nations where the 
students come from, especially in the 
less-developed nations, for those 
nations to help select those students 
they want to come here.

“Even now, two members of my 
department are working in a third world 
country to help build a technical 
school,” he stated, “so I don’t think you 
can say we’re neglecting our respon
sibility to those countries."

continued to p. 2

7.
Hohol said he "sensed the public 

bod" was to charge foreign students 
bher tuition fees, but audience and 
[neI members questioned the rationale 
hind his interpretation of public
rad.

| Panelists argued that such public 
Soups as district labour councils, 
Sards of Governors, university sen
ses, and even the president of the 
pberta Progressive Conservative.Party

SAC US officers 
held responsible

Meagre crowd greets SC
All of seventeen people (in- campaign advertising the forum, pressed similar sentiments, ad- 

cluding one Gateway reporter) saying, "we are not doing our ding they did not feel a regpon- 
attended a general meeting of duty of advertising.

Two members from the Business Administration and Commerce Students’ Council in SUB theatre
Ton of Students (BACUS) at the U of A must personally guarantee Tuesday afternoon to discuss and it's our fault,” he said. "We chambers,
e $4000 loan that was granted to them by the Students’ Union in student affairs.
jgust, 1976. “Doesn't anyone give a shit?” make some noise.”

This was ruled Friday by the Discipline, Interpretation and asked one questioner from the a few in attendance claimed
'forcement Board (DIE). floor, “There’s only half a dozen that student apathy was the fault 'n. tendance at the meeting

The loan was granted to BACUS to cover outstanding debts of the people here.” Ben Verdam (ed. of Students’ Council. Council Discussion was limited to: Young 
ganization incurred in the production of Mone Carlo '76 and to rep.) replied, “I really think that was criticized for holding Socialists’ pleas for organized 
ovide capital for fund raising activities. people don’t give a shit.” meetings in the “big, plush sur- Protestl a beaming Jack Jung

The DIE Board was asked to rule on the question, “Is it within the roundings of University Hall ” asking pres. Len Zoetemen for
>wer of the Students’ Union Council to require a personal guarantee Verdam added that Council his reaction of Dale Janssen's
' a loan from the Students’ Union to a registered Students' Union meetings are open to all students, One questioner told Council (commerce rep.) challenge for a

but invariably, they are attended that they should find out what the public debate (letters to 
The Board unanimously voted “yes” in answer to the question, by only councillorsand the press, students have to put up with. Gateway, Nov. 9); and one stu- 
ln 1975 a personal guarantee was required in such circumstances Ken Reynolds (arts rep.) said “Don’t you think we're students, dent complaining that his name 

Win 1964 it was not required. The Board maintained that it was not a "student apathy is the basic too?” Ben Verdam countered. had been included in the student 
aestion of what was done before but rather what could be done problem sapping the strength of Kevan Warner (ed. rep.) told directory against his will, 
i'hin the scope of the SU constitution. ' Student unions,” adding this is a critics in the audience that, “I’m For members of Council and

The Board decided that the power to deal with money and to give problem affecting student bodies taking six courses and behind in the Students' Union Executive, 
f°an and require personal guarantors was found in several across Canada, 
disions of the constitution. r

sibility to physically drag 
"Students are uninformed students to the Council

should have some banners and At times there were more
representatives from the 
Students' Council than students

ub?"

all of them because of Council Tuesday’s turnout must have 
Reynolds criticized the SU business.” Other councillors ex- hurt.
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What do Scuba Divers 
do in the winter?

they Cross Country

M

Photo Gary Van Ovetle

Bert Hohol, advanced education minister, chats with "public" after being grilled at NSD forum becauseol 
his proposed foreign student fee hike.■ ■ ■

increase, it was actually a negligi- anything else for nothin; 
ble and "quite reasonable in- nowadays, 
crease." During the parcel discus*

Hohol announced thi 
amendments to the Université 
Act will probably be made durit 
the spring session of $ 

“Commodities like trips and legislature. (When Dr. Hohollj 
are planned for Alberta's post- clothers are now more expen- year introduced a draft of e 
secondary institutions. sive," he told the audience, “just Adult Education Act to replac

Hohol explained that ■ like a university education. among others, the Université
because tuition fees weren’t “Students should invest in Act, he was forced to withdraw 
raised for six or seven years pripr their own education,” he because of adverse reactionfrt 
to the last year’s 25 per cent proclaimed. "You can’t get Alberta university community

Ski Hohol
from page 1¥ He predicted there would be 

“modest and small tuition in-Audience and panel 
members repeatedly asked creases every one or two years.
Hohol if more tuition increases

.61
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Gov’t hamstrung by squeals of protestCome and visit 

Edmonton’s l _ 
newest crosscountry ski shop.

Mount Ocean Dive Center
10133-82 Ave Ph 433-0096

SAN FRANCISCO (CNS- The group urged health officials them from becoming immunizi
CUP) - Now,even the pigs are to cut off the flu at its source and against another influenza, calli
protesting the government’s blamed the government for its A-Victoria. There is an epidero
swine flue shot program. Joining disinterest in the nation’s pigs. of A-Victoria, Braf said, and!
an information; picket line The picket line originally had elderly are innoculated with
outside San Francisco’s flu shot been called by Dr. Eugene special combination A-Victa
headquarters was a group calling Schoenfeld and his Hermes and Swine flu vaccination,
itself the Pig Preservation Socle- Medical Foundation. The more

Model gov’t Iserious protesters noted that 
Six members of the group - there is no epidemic of swine flu 

all dressed in pink pig costumes and immunity from the shots will 
or pig masks - carried signs 
asking the local Health Depart
ment to innoculate pigs - instead 
of people - against the swine flu.

ty.

A model parliament will 
held Nov. 19 and 20 on campi 

In response, Dr. Erwin Braf, followed by a banquet and da» 
local director of the immuniza- at the Inn on Whyte.

Sponsored by II

be worn off within six months.P.S. Our scuba classes start in January.
Register now! tion program, charged that dis

couraging the elderly from get- Progressive Conservative Voi 
ting swine flu shots prevents Federation on campus, I

parliament is intended to g 
students an opportunity to pu 
tise debating skills and exam 
politically-prominent issues» 
formal manner.

Students interested in alt

\ L-JSyi AnswersTHE COAT ■ ■ e
C • ; L 1. b) Phil Esposito (19)

2. Jimmy Ellis
3. a) O.J. Simpson (138 points)
4. d) Lou Harris (9)
5. a) Whitey Ford
6. d) Calgary Cowboys (3 seconds)
7. No
8. Rocket Richard
9. True
10. Alvin Adams, Phoenix Suns
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navy blue, wool-blend duffle 
with checked lining, featuring 
fixed hood, large patch and flap 
pockets, toggles on front, and 
sleeve tabs. A reasonable $110.

#

ding the model parliament r 
pick up registration forms 
Office #3 in Assiniboia Halil 
contact Grant Barkwell (« 
0996) or Joe McGhie (439-921
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by Michael ThomasTHE STORE ■ ■ ■mi m&Y rt- THE COLONY 

(of course)

10427 Jasper Ave. 
423-1117

...Where your hair is as important to us 
as it is to you
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433-0023
433-4143
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Student
Help

ROOM 250 SUB _________ m
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&
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432-4266
The Colony is open daily from 9 AM to 
5:30 PM. Thurs and’Fri, 9 AM to 9 PM.

Hours 11 am - 11 pm Weekdays 
8 pm -11 pm Weekends«-
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The Gateway
BUB, HOWZ IT FEEL T' BE J 
ON TOUR? i ------'

°o UR?

■ /WELL FOLKS, BUBSUUG IS 
W NOW ON TOUR. HE'S OFF 
TJ TO PLAY GIG6 IN NEWS- 
/ PAPERS ALL OVER THE 

COUNTRY. WE'LL KEEP 
yOU INFORMED WITH 

COMPREHENSIVE COVERN3ET / 
EACH ISSUE. /
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VESSIR! MILLIONS O' KIDS ALL OVER THE 
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MILES ABOVE THE EARTH !
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Dr. Bert Hohol, Alberta's advanced education minister, 
told a SUB Theatre audience Tuesday that, although there has 
been a great deal of public reaction against his suggested fee 
increase for foreign students he “knows" the sentiment of 
Albertans and he “knows" that sentiment is in support of tuition 
differentials. I asked Dr. Hohol how he knows this, when such 
diverse groups as labor councils to university senates - and 
such individuals as the president of the Alberta PC party to the 
presidents of three Alberta universities - have opposed it. He 
said because he talks to “thousands of Albertans" on the

( LET'S EATffJ

O»F? A
v

• A,.

XI, fit

1
subject.

WUsHe said he talks to people in his office, during his travels, 
and on such trips as the spring Cabinet tour through central 
Alberta. Why is it, then, that it takes Gateway three weeks at 
least to get a chance to talk to Dr. Hohol? How is it he was able 
to talk to so many people on a Cabinet tourwhich allowed only 
two-hour sessions in most of the central Alberta communities 
before moving to the next, immediately (and the sessions were 
largely presentations by the Premier and various ministers)? 
Why is it so many groups and individuals have declared 
publicly they are opposed to the proposal and, to the best of my 
knowledge, no major figure or body has declared support? 
How is it that the public gains access to a minister who, like the 
other provincial ministers, spends most of his time in caucus, 
committee meetings, attending conferences and issuing press 
releases? Why will none of these people come forward? I await 
your reply - (with facts to substantiate your claims), Dr. Hohol. 
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Dirty linen washed up ?
a conglomerate mass, since spend a later article on theviit 
actual differences between them of Terence Stamp. He is trulj 
are hard to discern - even to the enigmatic actor, obscure i

neglected mainly because ol 
Contrasting Beach Blanket association with some rather: 

Bingo with perhaps Mad On The movies.
Beach is a most difficult task to

I would like to commend
Gordon Turtle for his regular 

It’s time for the old “Nobody Gives A Shit" editorial, contributions inDirtyL/nen. (Now 
National Student Day is over (you’re probably asking “National that I’ve said that, I can see its sly 
what? but that’s not surprising) and the number of media reps double entendre meaning. But
and panelists at two out of three Tuesday forums outnumbered please don’t accuse, it arose

unintentionally, do believe me. 
This is the first year that I have 
become acquainted with the 
Gateway, and I wondered 
whether the column's curious

most attuned viewer.

He first captured me with 
ask of anyone. Plots become portrayal of a blonde haired 
blurred after a time (two or three blue-eyed Mexican bandito 
hours later,) and interesting Blue. Since then I continu 
details become lost.One can scan the movie sections in oi 
never remember just what the go- to have a second or third viei 
go dancer wor for one particular of: The Collector, Mind ol 
number, and in fact was she in a Soames, or Far From the I 
cage in one movie or the other? ding Crowd (Nicholas Roeg 
How is it possible to quote find that he has a fascina 
Annette Funicello’s cute retort to screen presence due to 
Frankie Avalon's sleazy remark ununsual and sometimes g 
concering her black two-piece? improbably roles into whichh 
These things are not etched cast. However, I think I mis 
indellibly on one's mind, to say crediting one other movieofl 
the least. And as for the discus- caught a glimpse of him clad 
sion of thematic perspective tight black leather jacket throi 
between on B. flick to another, the flick of the channel.Oc 
well...

spectators. It's difficult to write this editorial because if you’re 
one of the 20,000-odd students who never came to the rallies, I 
can hardly expect you to read an editorial on the subject, can I?
I mean, who does give1 a shit anymore?

Our economy will continue to thrive one way or the other- title was ever explained. It could 
whether or not we have trained individuals in the work force,- be as ambiguous and symbolic as 
won’t it? Our political system will be democratic and just - no the Beatle's Glass Onion... uh 
matter whether people know what issues are being discussed yes, which alludes to: the unreal 
or hold informed opinions about those issues.

I mean, we’re living in a beautiful world, devoid of Walrus, the Fool still living on the 
y hill, and Lady Madonna still

working it out, right?)
You’ve reached me right 

from where I sit. I never thought 
that anyone else had such a 
similar attraction to bad movies 

Collectively, we, as students, don’t give a shit about as I do. This strange propensity is 
education policies - why should we expect people “on the truly Warholian in essence. I have 
outside" to care? We don’t give a shit about the economy - why watched the Sweet Ride at least 
should we expect sympathy when we graduate and can’t find two or three times, and once even

declined another viewing simply 
because my father and brother 
were in the same room. I feel that

Strawberry Fields, Paul as the

injustices, inequalities and ignorant people in positions of 
power - so if we all just isolate ourselves, forget about all the 
non-existant problems all these Commie radicals make up, and 
let people "in the know” make decisions, we'll all live happily 
ever after...

enough,! never did find out» 
When I began to write this the name of it was. Perhaps: 

letter I hadn’t thought that Beach could inform me of this \ 
movies could be discussed at any information, so that I mightc! 
length. (I mean how can you get it one of these Sunday at 
analytical about Beach noons, 
movies???) However the surface 
has only been barely scratched movie, since the whole film ne 
would therefore destroy the takes place on the sand, 
celluloid.

jobs, or go out in summer and can't find jobs? We don’t give a 
shit about racism - why should we spout liberal bullshit about 
not being bigots when we won't protest differential fees for
foreign students even though we know we’ll be shutting out °Jch alowscafe shoUd b^kept 

many students from Third World countries who might have the private and only shared with your 
chance to become educated if paying lower tuition? We don’t very best friend, if at all. 
give a shit about housing - why should we complain to the 
Human Rights Commission when a landlord refuses to rent to comely cultural entity. (And mein 
us because we’re students and/or young and single? We don’t Gott, if what you’ve visualized 
give a shit about “issues" - why should we complain that the has anV validity - it becomes 
media feeds us crap when we don’t read with a critical eye another reason why we should be 
anyway and we couldn't give a good goddamned whether 9lad that the Nazis lost the war.) 
“news" is objective or not? We don’t give a shit about politics - ^ssne'ss D\usnaSs^'and 

why should we expect student politicians to debate issues and vomitting - the Beach movie is 
represent our views? unequalled. It is definitely purine

We don’t give a shit-so why don't we admit it and get out of jn these qualities. From what 
university. Why don't we quit pretending we’re thinkers, that we other form of visual "art" can you 
possess brains, that wecare about people and what’s happen- be subjected to such mindless 
ing in the world around us, that we don’t spend our time in ‘‘entertainment’’ and screamable 
books and beer, isolated from reality. "comedy"? (The psychology

It’s noi hard to take an hour or two to debate important department really should con
sider testing pain endurance/ 
masochistic tendencies with a 
series of these films.)

. ,u ,, , On reflection of the many
government a mandate to do whatever it likes with us, tell the f|jcks in this “genre," it is easy to 
university administration they can make policy however they appreciate the unified and 
please, and ask the public to give us more money to add cohesive impression they leave 
another brick to the foundations of our well-entrenched on the memory. All "B" Movies

by Kevin Gillese may possibly be remembered as

Why, it may even be a be

Michaleen Mi'Beach movies are an un- In closing, I would like to 
suggest that Mr. Turtle should Arts

Phone Dial-a-share
graduates are students t 
either they have the right tol 
Directory, or they are noil 
and the title of it is changed 
“The Directory of students « 
are full members of the Union.’ 
the latter case, the GSA stis 
use some of the fees that WEi« 
to pay to compile a Directory1 

us alone. Naturally, if this»! 
done, I would expect Studef 
Union members to pay to see: 
names in print. And they* 
pay building privilege fees' 
Grad House!

The President, G.S.A.
I wish to know why I was not 

allowed to pick up a copy of the 
Student Directory yesterday. I 
was told that I could buy one in 
the Students’ Union office. Ap
parently, 
students get the benefit of all 
graduates’ names and addresses 
and phone humbers, while we 
have to pay for the privilege of 
having theirs. Theofficial reason, 
I was told, is that full members of 
the Union would object to paying 
through the nose for their Union 
privileges if we, who after all pay 
so much less than they, were 
given a free copy of the Directory.

I hereby submit that

undergraduate

issues - so what non-participation on Tuesday, National 
Student Day really meant was that we don’t give a shit. Why 
don’t we issue a statement to that effect and give the

Madeleine B®' 
Library ScieJ 

Grad Stub*
apathy.
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shot Student grieves over election
b the getting people to win — anyone ment you on the unequalled member by making an un- 

who takes student politics success of Freshman Introduc- educated choice. Should you 
seriously would doubt the worth tion Week — great idea, no ac- choose to inform the general 
of the U of A’s Students’Union, tion). members of candidates’

I have only been here a I certainly hope for the sake qualifications, and indeed ex
month, but in that time I have of U of A students that a few istence, in the future, then I shall 
seen no evidence of SU actions cast their votes today. There are look forward to participating in 
other than a few notes in the few here who are capable of an the election.
Gateway. (I would also like to intelligent vote. As for myself, I 
take this opportunity to compli- will not violate my status as a SU

On Oct. 6, the Students' 
Union received the following 
"grievance sheet" from a 
freshman student on campus 

Wen, Mister Gateway, you’ve which questioned (1 ) the viability 
to admit some people sure of Students' Union elections and 
tacky. My “machismo” psy- (2) the viability of the Students’ 
has taken a lot of shit lately, Union. The grievance expressed 
can you imagine my surprise is here reprinted along with the 
,n those two Bobbies from reply from SU vp finance and 
i Henday had the audacity to administration Eileen Gillese 
stion my truthfulness? I am a because many students may 
-1-generation Handjobb and . share this same grievance and 
don’t get that way with your would like to read an official

response to it:

larkfji
• ;

UH
Kathy Raines 

MacKenzie Hall
m

Vp defends election actions1
H

I would like to respond to the 
grievance you sent in. Basically it 
had two parts: complaints about 
the election and about the 
Students’ Union in general.

First of all, I must agree with 
you that it is a shame that by- 
elections in particular show little 
evidence of campaigning. 
However, I would like to explain

by the Students’ Union),
In more general terms you 

ask what the Students' Union 
does. Its chief purpose is still to 
represent student ihterests at the 
University level. This means 
representation on the Board of 
Governors, General Faculties 
Council (GFC), the Senate and 
the hundreds (literally) of other 
committees. You could 
legitimately say “big deal."

It is a big deal. Someone is 
fighting to get library hours 
extended, a study week in the 
first semester, lousy professors 
out, parking for students, to stop 
tuition increases, etc. If there was 
no student government doing 
these things students would be 
crying for a voice in the ad
ministration. But unfortunately 
many students reap the benefits 
of such representation and think 
that the University did it all by 
themselves.

It is hard to communicate 
with over 20,000 students. 
Therefore, many years ago the 
Students’ Union took the route of 
offering services to students in 
the hopes they would see their 
student government working for 
them. I have enclosed a hand
book (put out by the Students' 
Union) which may give you a 
better picture. As well, I enclose 
calendars of events for the 
months of September and Oc
tober and a poster outlining the 
services we offer.

Perhaps a brief list of what 
the Students' Union does is in 
order:

I -blotter
-students' Union Buillding- 

mortgage alone costs us $245,- 
000 per year plus cleaning, 
lighting, etc. is another $340,000 
annually. But in this building we 
offer students club space, 
lockers, rooms for meetings, a 
music listening centre (free), an 
art gallery, arts and crafts store, 
arts and crafts lessons (eg. weav
ing, macramé, etc), a radio sta
tion, games area, bowling alley, 
curling rink, newspaper, T.V. 
lounge, pub, etc.

- Theatre (ballet, violinists, 
soprano, stage band, CBC 
production "On Stage," duo 
pianists)

- cinema (13 different shows 
so far this year)

- in HUB the Students’ Union 
offers a record store, restaurant, 
pub, box office and games area. 
These are primarily for con
venience as it is felt that students

m
it buckled.
I now really, if I don’t know 
|se two Bobs, nobody does.
(e exchange the latest fashion 

attend chic
and occasionally we in the three faculties. I certainly

Today is Election Day. We 
events must all cast our votes for all repsdbits,

hïToior prints. Of course, I’m a hope you don’t expect a huge

Be ten with slender hips, so you turnout at the polls, because few
in imagine the envious looks I students could cast an intelligent ,
it from those boys! Not that I vote based on what has been what Part the Students’. Union
Ian to chip away at their viri lity, heard from the candidates does play.
I they should learn not to bite around campus. Firstly, it advertises the open
1 head that feeds them! True, the Gateway did go out vacancies. When interested peo-
f Did you know that everyone of its way to publish an in-depth, Ple in nomination forms com-
1 Fifth Henday calls himself concise and informative (ha-ha) p/efe information is given to the

nb"? Isn’t that the sweetest propagandized (sic) brief on candidates suggesting how
ha? But it’s very confusing each candidate. But, as far as I many posters they can put up,
en the lights are out; you can’t know, or was able to find out, that where they can get posters
one asshole from another! was it. printed, etc. In addition, the

Harvey Handjobb There was no opportunity to Students’ Union will pay for all
Fifth Henday hear them speak or to meet them, expenses incurred by each in-

No wonder you had trouble dividual up to $50.00. This $50.00
limit was imposed because we 
felt that interested candidates

Manliness CommitteeI

would feel the necessity of ad-
l/linister two-steps through forum ditional advertisin9 through

speeones, visiiinQ classrooms,
should be able to get bus passes, 
beer etc. without having to leave 
campus.letters to the Gateway and the 

like.| Generally, my foremost feel
ing for students is one of pity. 
That general feeling became very 
■ecific last Tuesday when I, one 
of the pitiable, went to SUB 
Theatre to listen to Dr. Bert Hohol 
“t ilk" about “advanced” educa-

- socials (every Saturday 
night in Dinwoodie)

- forums, films, speakers 
(posters everywhere advertising 
these things. Average about 3 
times a week)

- Housing Registry _
- grants to clubs and faculty 

associations.

differentials, dodged the 25 per 
cent U of A tuition increase, 
ducked faculty quota inquiries, 
and just plain lied about alleged 
public support for his proposals. Chief Returning Officer and it 

So, poor students, I’m sorry was decided that in future by- 
for us. I’m sorry if we went to elections there will be public
classes instead of taking in the forums at which time each can-
indigestible Bert Hohol. We really didate will make a speech, 
missed something. I’m sorry if we 
skipped classes to see him, 
because much more food for Gateway were written by the 
thought would have been found (candidates themselves and the 
in the former, and that more 
easily swallowed. I’m sorry that 
we have a stutter-mouth minister

It is disappointing that more 
effort is not displayed by the 
candidates. I have talked with the

tion.
I Hohol barely spoke. Many 

wArds were uttered by him, but it 
Ciuld hardly be called speaking. 
Oir barely-literate minister (his 
di ctorate in Educational Ad- 
mnistration) is a Master at long- 
winded evasion. If he can dance 

well as he can circumlocute;

Two other points should be 
made. The articles in the

I hope that this information 
will be of some use to you.

In closing I would urge you 
to drop in to see me any time at 
Room 259, second floor, SUB. It 
is encouraging to see your in
terest (even if that does sound 
clichéd).

leneral elections have about 
(1000% more participation via 
speeches, classroom visits, 
debates, advertising etc. (In 
general elections each candidate 
is allowed up to $100 and slates 
are allowed $325 again refunded

he’ll make somebody a good 
fpsband some day. '
Ü Hohol side-stepped 

stions on foreign student fee

- Gateway twice weekly (12 
issues to date)

-handbook
-telephone directory with 

staff and student phone numbers

looking after our interests in 
government. Eileen Gillese 

Vice President 
Finance & Administration

B. Campbell 
Economics

K- death last week ... $45,000 to
Gentlemen's Adventure Massage 
for services and whipped cream 
rendered ...andfinally $1,875,000
for Julian Koziak’s brain 
transplant.

All these expenditures were 
made with the almost unanimous 
support of the legislature, the 
lone dissenting vote being cast 
by Gordon Taylor, Independent 
for Drumheller. I guess they had 
trouble 
grandchildren, since he was the 
only Opposition member not out 
trying to round up ransom 
money.

I have some good news, and 
some bad news. First, the good 
news — I’ve been offered a 
chance to co-host a new TV show 
on ITV! Now the bad news — I’ll 
only be able to manage one 
column a week from now on. 
(O’Callaghan keeps kissing the 
City Editor, and telling me he’s 
sorry to see me go, at last.)

So this’ll be my last Thursday 
column, unless of course the 
show bombs and I get the boot. 
Mind you, that’s not very likely, 
my friend — this new venture is 
guaranteed to bring me fame and 
fortune... Would you believe fan 
mail from Oyen and $200. a 
week?

My part in the series is 
relatively small, but vitally impor
tant
newspaper reporter who tries 
desperately to convince the 
mayor that his son has a driving 
ambition to be Utilities Com
missioner. Unfortunately I kick 
the bucket when a freak gust of 
wind in the newsroom knocks a 
$350. IBM Selectric typewriter 
onto my foot and sends me into a 
catatonic state. Just as I’m 
recovering at the Misericordia, 
one of Bryan’s henchmen 
dresses me up like an old lady 
and sticks me in the middle of 
Jasper during rush hour. I don’t 
stand a chance.

The series begins produc
tion as soon as a woman to play 
the mayor’s wife is found. David 
Leadbeater was offered the part 
but "didn't have a thing to wear." 
The part will probably go to 
Barbara Kelly, the station 
manager’s wife and an o.k. ac
tress.

Frank Muttoni
I play the crusading

f 7M THE WAY 
C3) I SEE ITr finding h i s

.

Si V You know, the University has 
a very poor subscription policy in 
its libraries — they have reams 
and reams of useless periodicals, 
and yet fail to subscribe to some 
of the most important magazines. 
Agriculture students are unable 
to find any copies of the Northern 
Saskatchewan Rapeseed and 
Used Tractor Parts Journal, 
Engineering students can't get 
their paws on Teen Beat, and I 
can’t locate Calling All Girls. If 
things get any worse I’ll have to 
go back to reading the raunch at 
Mike’s.
FOR THE RECORD Joe ciark 
phoned from Ottawa yesterday to 
tell me he's going to sue Julius 
Schmid Co for some kind of 
corporate rip. Seems Clark didn’t 
want Catherine Janearound until 
he’s in office and swore he’s 
going to "stick it to 
Mau(unintelligible) ... until I’m 
elected.” Joe said he’s Excited by 
the prospects (whatever that's 
supposed to mean).___________

The series is based on the 
smash movie The Omen, and 
stars the great Alex Moir of CBC 
fame as a dashing, debonair city 
alderman. He works his way up 
the political ladder until he 
becomes mayor, but along the 
way his son begins acting 
stranger and stranger.

The mayor’s possessed son 
is played by Bryan Hall, who 
shows his acting talent in the very 
first episode. The day care centre 
in Mill Woods that the boy 
attends mysteriously burns itself 
to the ground — an obvious 
suicide, but why? When he is 
transferred to a playschool in a 
queer old house in North Gar- 
neau, Bryan falls under the 
mysterious power of an Ed Psych 
major from the University.

As the show goes on, you’ll 
see Bryan change from a mild- 
mannered kid into a slobbering, 
half-crazed demon. He practises 
his lines, during CFL games.

’

I

Peter Lougheed, who wants 
everyone to know that he’s really 
not a meglomaniac, phoned to 
tell me about the latest 
withdrawal^ from the Heritage 
Trust Fund*1

These are all necessary for 
the well being of Albertans, and 
will help tcv make this province a 
better place for all, so pay atten
tion.

$435,000 for the Lou Hynd- 
man Backyard Pool and Western 
Cedar Patio Fund ... $120,000 to 
the Grant Motley Memorial Fund,
to be established after Mr. 
Notley’s mysterious and untimely
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by Lydia Torrance
about going about your business and 
keeping to your own kind. She says:

Do otters long to live with rabbits? 
Do skunks and seals perform the 

selfsame habits?

The girl that sits next to me in 
Costumes said she reads my column and 
she wondered where I got my material 
on Sister Gertrude because that didn’t 
sound like the kind of people I've really 
known! If you can imagine! Well, my 
dear, says I, I've known a lot of literary 
people and if you think they all play 
guitars and give readings you're very 
much mistaken. Furthermore you seem 
to think I'm just a simple country woman 
who's only known a few cows and pigs, 
which is another big mistake. I've known 
all kinds of people, and the way I met 
Sister Gertrude was through another 
writer in fact.

My second year at Hecuba Normal 
the family I’d been living with had a 
terrible loss under tragic circumstances,
I can’t even talk about it, and they didn't 
want any more boarders. Since only the 
older girls could live in dormitories, and I 
wasn’t, in a sorority, I finally got a place 
with the Vernon Grynzebachs. They 
were this nice quite man and lady and a 
little girl named Testamenta.

Well, there were three of us girls 
living there, plus Sister Gertrude whom I 
didn’t know yet, so one evening I was 
going upstairs to my rqom, and Sister 

coming (((down, and I 
politely said “Can you tell me when we 
shall dine?" and Sister Gertrude sort of 
snickered and said “Dine? Is that what 
you call it? With Elizabeth Barrett 
churning it out we'll be lucky if we even 
snack!" It was then I first realized that 
Lucille was the Mrs. L-Grynzebach, the 
beloved Harmoneer of the Homey 
Hearth, as the newspapers called her. 
For she was a well-known poet, as good 
as James Whitcomb Riley and Robert 
Service, though not as famous. She’d 
written dozens of books - Songs of 
Tranquillity, Carols of Domesticity, 
Harmonies of the Hearth 
Beautitudes of the Butter-churn, each 
book full of surprising new thoughts and 
yet a quiet beauty which gave to familiar 
chores and just plain work a wonderful 
holy quality. As one of the eastern poetry 
critics said, so touchingly, “It seems 
unlikely even Death can still her pen." If 
we read more of her lovely musings in 
Household Ec., instead of wasting time 
on what the Anatolians wore during the 
Crusades and how in footgear Form 
Follows Function, we'd be a lot closer to 
what this course ought to be about, 
that's what I came back to finish my 
degree for anyway.

There was one particular poem 
called The Modest Wife which 
everybody read in school by her about a 
Quaker lady back in the pioneer days 
who lives on the edge of a little settle
ment, and her husband’s 
and this bunch of Shawnee Indians 
shows up and demands a free meal 
because they’re hungry. Well, they do 
look sort of pitiful but she knows if she 
lets them in it's the end, they’ll ransack 
the place and worse, and then go on to 
the other houses, the whole settlement 
will be wiped out if she "fails to stay their 
course." So she has to keep them out, 
and she gives them this beautiful sermon

•• New Hours —
Can lynx and barracuda live in

peace?
When stoat and zebra dwell together 

can strife cease?Mon. to Thur. - 8am. to 9 pm. 

Friday.
Sat. f Sun.

!

Nay, nay! Thee are not meant for 
White Men’s houses,

But ramble in the forest with thy 
spouses!"

There are some of the most famous 
lines and every school child memorized 
them for Thanksgiving pageants. Well, 
those Indians are dumbstruck because 
of her eloquence, she says a lot more 
besides, and they go off to the woods to 
eat berries or whatever they do. Anyway 
it ends happily because the husband 
comes home and says he’s just heard tell 
there’s an Indian war party headed their 
way and they’ve got to board up the 
windows. Then the wife steps forth and 
modestly tells what happened. When he 
looks surprised and stunned those 
wonderful last lines appear, where, after 
being a great heroine, I mean she could 
have been scalped, she becomes just an 
ordinary good housewife like she wants 
to be.

- 8am. to 6 pm. 
-11 am. to 5 pm.

% 4)

The Students’ 
Union
Presents FREE%th

People , JshS Gertrude was

She briskly turned, threw wide then> if: oven,
And with experienced hands drew 

forth the muffin.
For kitchen tasks were all her joy, 

she wished no life
Beyond her duties as a modest wife. 
Through tears of Melpmeethood 

she could not stifle,
"Dear Husband," called she soft, 

“here’s food. Put up your rifle!"
I firmly believe that in her best, most 

spiritual poems Lucille was good a poet 
as Carrie Jacob Bond and Elbert Hub
bard, and I still read her refreshing 
works, remembering the days when 
poetry was read by everyone and just a 
part of life like the Bible. But Sister 
Gertrude hated Lucille’s poetry. I’ve 
already told you what kind of poetry she 
liked, Saint John on the Cross, and that 
Saint Casbah from the Coptic, and all 
kinds of RCs wringing their hands and 
writing about filthy things which she 
always said was symbols for love of 
Jesus and spiritual agony. I never could 
make it out, and I didn't know of anyone 
on this side of the ocean that wrote that 
way, it was mostly Europeans.

Sister Gertrude finally moved out, 
because we girls always asked Lucille to 
recite her new poems at the table and 
she couldn’t abide it, and also Testie 
teased her a lot when the parents weren't 
around. Gertrude got a nice big room 
with a retired Classics professor, a 
widower, and they could read Sappho 
and those older poets to each other and 
had a fine time. They say Sappho had 
emotional problems but probably no 
worse than those RC poets, and that's 
when Sister Gertie began working on St. 
Sophronisba, which, though she got a 
book out of it, she also got heartbreak, as 
I'll tell you next time.
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Musical entertainment for the entire family 
STUDENTS’ UNION THEATRE 

WED. NOV. 15 2:30 PM

tiiXINEMA
off hunting

Fri & Sat 
Nov. 12 & 13

Sunday 
Nov. 14PAUL NEWMAN'l

fÿwmI
JUi

UkW

m533 Adult
Adult NSFC

<K§& Radio- 

Canada

Lutheran
Student
Movement

SociétéDOUBLE FEATURE TUES. NOV. 16
CHFA 680

A MIKE NICHOLS FILM 
ALANARKINWm 

VLM
Reformation Lecture Se."ss-5

mm ?> SUNDAY 14 SATURDAY 20 “Justification 
by Grace”

S:

JfÏKfpj ^#
ill oritfE iiH
m 10:15 a 12:00 9:30 a 10:00

on the eve of the elec- TOURLOU ... first of a 
tions in Quebec, a series of 39 sketches on 
general look at the the history of French

Canadian Folk Songs 
and music ... Producer:

Dr. William Hordern
Lutheran School 

of Theology, 
SaskatoonMSfOMtMVUlï

JOSEPH HELLER electoral drive.iLcciusir November 14 
7:30 PM

Meditation Room 
SUB

RA
RA

TUESDAY 15 Denis Lord; Ass. Prod: 
Scholastique Huleu; 
Announcer: Normand 

Belanger
17:00 to 22:00
Polling day in QuebecSUB THEATRE SHOWINGS 7 PM/ 9:j30 PM 

DOUBLE FEATURES 7 PM
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cademic vp represents students to faculty
publish an unreliable document,” McFarlane 
says.by Meredithe Brown

B students need representation rather than 
Botection" in university administrative affairs 
ifS Students’ Union vp academic Ken Mc- 
■lane.
I “VVe have the best student representation 

libably anywhere in North America," claims 
■iFarlane. "We have student parity on almost all 
Unmittees, except for perhaps tenure and salary 
Hotiations.”
Hr that’s primarily the vp’sjob. Asa member 
Bpolicy-making committees, he takes student 
«nions to where the decisions are made.
■ -phe fourth-year honors poli sci student 
«suits students in four ways. First, he chairs the 
«demie Affairs Board, which is composed of 
«lents representing seven faculties. Then there
■ periodic meetings of student members of the 
Ifneral Faculties Council (GFC), usually held 
H before GFC meetings, for briefing on issues
Hj information exchange.
: . McFarlane attends Faculty Association 
Hetings whenever possible, where students 
Hups' discuss specific needs because as he 

-s "How can I, as an arts student, properly 
resent the interests of nursing students or 

if | don’t talk to them?”
I The final way McFarlane gleans information 
E>y "beer and coffee in RATT.”
■ An example of such representation was 
KFarlane's motion brought before GFC last 
Ifnmer that a study break before first-term final 
||ms be instituted.
| "Compared to the problem of apartheid that 

tnay not seem like much to some, but I think it’s 
Ebortant," he says. The new study break will 
begin in 1978.
H Then there's the course guide. After a great 
Bnmotion over this document which would 
Provide subjective evaluation of professors’ 
plformance in class), it was decided that it would 
pot be published this year.
1 “The questionnaire and organization of the 

Elide was not valid, so I don't think we should

But that will all change. A new course guide 
will be available for students before pre
registration in 1978; it’ll be a combined effort of 
students, profs and administration. The raw data , 
from this year’s abortive attempt will be available 
to professors only. McFarlane considers it a “dry 
run” for the next guide.

Though McFarlane says students have it 
pretty good in Alberta, he also concedes post
secondary educational institutions could be in 
trouble. “The chance to acquire a quality educa
tion will be undermined unless the government 
gives the dollars needed," he said.

Education standards will suffer, he said, 
unless there is enough money to keep class sizes 
down and libraries open for as many hours as 
students’ need unless there’s money to buy books 
and technical equipment.

"If we can’t do these things, we'll have 
academic instruction that will be two years 
behind," he says.

One alternative to spending cutbacks might 
be the “necessary evil” of quota systems, the vp 
says. The advantages would be the maintenance 
of a higher quality of education, and fewer 
university graduates, who are unable to find jobs 
as it is, he said.

“But I find it hard to believe that there could 
ever be a surplus of highly-trained, highly- 
educated and highly-aware people in our socie-
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Vp academic Ken McFarlane
•*. ,àm

cook down the street as for Bert Hohol up the 
street."

“When people complain about their doctor’s 
poor bedside manner, what they may not realize is 
that classes can be so large that the med. student 
may not even have been able to get close enough 
to a bed to know what to do.”

McFarlane, originally from Medicine Hat, 
came to Edmonton to begin his university 
education. It’s unlikely that he’ll return next year, 
as he hopes to do graduate work in economics, 
political science and public administration, 
which, he said, means Queens University or 
Carleton. Law school may follow.

McFarlane’s complaints about his job on the 
SU exec, are identical to those voiced by other 
executive members.

“There just aren't enough hours in the day to 
do everything that needs doing,” he said.

“But someone has to care, and someone has 
to do it. I really believe in Students’ Unions and in 
universities, and that you have to put your money 
where your mouth is," he concludes.

$
1ers

ty”
"Every student who wants to should be able 

to go to university," he added.
McFarlane suggested that if a widespread 

quota system is instituted, he would like to see it 
done in what he admitted would be a “com
plicated" manner. This would include entrance 
based on academic performance, followed by a 
series of interviews designed to determine a 
student’s level of motivation and whether or not 
he/she had a “true love of knowledge.”

“Everyone suffers when educational stan
dards fall,” he says.

“And that goes as much for the short-order

DRESS UP FOR CHRISTMAS”
Contest

WIN $1000 Wardrobe
or lady, gentleman or both from the shops of your choice.

IVIN Dinners for 4 - every Week

jAnyone may enter
No purchase 

necessary X>
h

Help MakevH^ 
Edmonton 

HandsomeMwe's*y i
»

m

ï famous steak dinner $2.99
Includes baked potato, choice of 

salads,dressing,and crispy garlic brea<
V A Great treat! Jj
X\ THE MIKEBURGER ... just $1.39 //s

0

y,‘

d
with salad and choice 

__of dressings.riss

V
f ,;®ther Favourites:

■ng-Size Steak Dinner $4.99 *
»teak & Shrimp Combo $4.39 
jHhopped Beef Dinner $1.59 
Jbnderloin Steak Dinner $4.99 
Hmbo Shrimp Dinner $2.99

J* Famous Mikeburger $1.39 8525-112 St., Edmonton

l«
>:■
T;hr

->V •••> ;
The Fashion »• jOPEN DAILY 

FROM 11:30 A.M.
V

bAuthority Stores

BRotbeRS 10413 - JASPER AVE.s“Over 1/4 million people served every month”
‘Certification Mark owned in Canada by Fast Food Franchises Ltd.

BnotheRs 10160 - JASPER AVE.
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Dramatist returns iy,
Wmk

15;7$Sü«53The play is built entirely on upon returning to Canada, which 
dialogue, and involves two is a ‘nya nya, come back to 

Last Thursday Canadian characters; an aging starlet who1 Canada 'cuz ya didn’t really make 
playwright John Hebert gave a has returned to Canada after it big down there, didja?’, sort of 
reading in the Fine Arts bldg. His making it big abroad, and an thing.
Fortune and Men’s Eyes has been influential Canadian drama critic 
produced in 14 different coun- who destroyed the starlet’s critics have long been insecure 
tries. This particular play has career in Canada with his about what they have had to offer 
been translated into eight malicious reviews. The critic the world. This underlying feel- 
languages, and has won the embodies the condition of the ing is characterized by the 
dramatist more acclaim in Eu- elusive 'Canadian culture,' bureaucratic pettiness of govern- 
rope than he has in Canada.

Herbert chose to read his spite of this Herbert manages to who as a rule include foreign 
play Dinosaur which is a searing vent his well-founded hostilities works 
indictment of the contemporary against the critics who rejected trating on a large untapped 
Canadian dramatic scene which him at first, forcing Herbert to reservoir of Canadian work, 
in its insecurity imports foreign pursue his career elsewhere. The Herbert clarified this point by 
talent and drives talented Cana- play also deals with the hostility elaborating on foreign 
dian artists to foreign countries, that Canadian talents receive audience’s reaction to the

productions of touring Canadian 
companies. “Foreign audiences 
don't want to see Canadian 
theatre companies doing 
Shakespeare, when the English 
can do it themselves and in most 
cases far better. They would 
much rather see something that 
is uniquely ours.” Herbert 
pointed out the Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet’s success in Europe as an 
affirmation of what he believes.

by Beno John

Eddie Bracken plays a fake military hero in Hail J 
Conquering Hero. The 1945 comedy will be shown Nov. 15] 
p.m. Tory Lecture Theatre, U of A. Series tickets at Woodward] 
HUB and at the door. An Edmonton Film Society presentation]

But Canadian culture and its

almost in a cliched sense, but in ment funded national companies dirty
line

rather than concen-

!

%

by Gordon Turtle‘

■ Last week I was discussing bands; Southern Man, Don'll 
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young, Bring You Down and Fori 
and we found that their album 4 It's Worth appeared for the 
Four way was far and away the time in their new forms onf 
finest live album ever recorded. Street.
Time now to discuss what made 
that album so brilliant.

IWM

t

The Ecstasy of Rita Joe was 
immensely successful because 
the audiences were offered an
insight into an experience that is 4 Way Street contained very 
uniquely Canadian. Our National little new material, so, in order for 
Ballet, funded by government the album to surpass previous 
money, doesn’t command as C.S.N. & Y 
much popularity as the Royal arrangements of the old material 
Winnipeg Ballet for solely that had to be better than the 
reason."

The complexity of theba 
musical arrangements highli 
their supremacy in Amei 
rock. The winding electric g 
breaks of Neil Young, 
thrashing piano of Stills, and 
subtle acoustic work of Cm 
and Nash, and, of course; 
stunning four-part harmonies 
combine to provide a full and 
sound not to be heard byro 
(if any) current pop rock bani 
the U.S.A. The fact that all 
can be so cohesive and 
together at a live performam 
indicative of each musician's 
capabilities. Who fans taken 
C.S.N. & Y were the best con 
band of their time.

Neil Young’s Southern 
is perhaps the best, (but certs 
not the only) example ol 
band's musicianship. Adari 
long version of a comparai 
short song is always 1 
business for a group, yetC.S 
Y manage it beautifully. Ron 
ful, if not breath-taking vod 
coupled with a strong and* 
rhythm section provide the6 
for a fine complementary! 
lead guitar instrumental, 
technique of dual guitars, 
practiced by the group, hadne 
been tried to such an extent!) 
American band, and their 
perimentation turned outtol 
wild, brilliant success.

Crosby, Stills, Nash 1 
Young did a concert a su» 
ago, that, though successful, 
been termed by some 
"Crosby, Stills, Cash, andYn 
concert," as the tour was4 
strictly for money. It is defini 
unfair to rate Crosby, Stills,N 
and Young by the work they 
doing now, in the same way Hi 
is unfair to rate Paul McCaitm 
contribution to the Beatles by 
current pop career. Let usl’ 
moment forget the present; 
remember the past. And 
American rock past can not 
remembered without a pm 
appreciation of Crosby, ® 
Nash and Young. Meanwf* 
trivia contest continues:
1. Who recorded the hits» 
"Bend Me, Shape Me?"
2. What band, and a 
successful band it is. did the» 
“Rufus" originate from?
3. What Edmonton band h® 
hit “Diamonds and Gold?

f

records, the
*

à

x m fym ,sl
originals. And most of them were, 

Herbert noted a bit cynically the superlative efforts being 
that the Royal Winnipeg Ballet Southern man, Cowgirl in the 
had to turn down a special Sand, Long Time Gone and Pre
invitation from the Queen to

w* H I
«Ér L
■21/ ,L .I

Road Downs. The vocal power of 
perform in London, because of a David Crosby emerges especially 
lack of adequate funding. He felt well on this live album. Crosby, I 

f é that the people really deserving feel, wasthesoul of the band, and 
recognition were many times the his three contributions to the 

o ones not given enough attention album are the most genuinely 
m ^ the government. felt, and honestly written songs
o John Herbert offered his there.
° audience a healthy combination
— of intelligence and experience, a But, the fact remains that 

combination which will continue almost all of the material is old. It 
to put him foremost in the con- stays unique though, because a 
temporary Canadian dramatic lot of the songs were previously

done by the members’ former

; > :
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John Herbert, playwright: "Foreign audiences would much rather
see something that is uniquely ours.

scene.

Relax and Enjoy ‘The Fool and His Money’PLAZA ONE
10210 - 118 Ave. & & mo

SAT. NOV. 13 1:30 PM7
f ‘Blood and Rose’ JX. i% &

i

SUN. NOV. 14 1:30 & 3:30 PM ADULT
Dining Room & Lounge

I : mMamie's mi a
v/eddiPGjShop Ml

“Everything for a beautiful Wedding." ^

hr

*

■
10% Off - Invitations, Napkins.

Reply Cards, Matches: , ;Sat!
Canadian, French and Italian Cuisine

* Car 6 Hall decorations

* Bridal Bouquets (Artificial}

# Photography

# Cakes - rent or buy

MARNILS WEDDING SHOP

10305 - 80 Avenue, 
Edmonton, Alberta

* Cake tops

* Gifts, Books, Candles

* Candelabra to rent

* Cake decorating Supplies

1

* 11113-87 Ave.
Call for Reservations 

439-4981
Weekdays I0:30-Midnight 
Saturday 4-Midnight 
Sunday 4-10 p.m.
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Dr. Ross and Roosevelt Sykes play to Hovel audiences
)ne man band 
□Hicks and pianist 
umps barrelhouse

m m
Sfel

in his, playing manifested 
itself

designed dissonance of Dr. Ross 
but more the kind revealed in 
wrong notes. Rhythmically 
though, Sykes was brilliant. He 
strode through Sweet Home 
Chicago cramming-complex runs 
into the form with slight time lags 
before sliding off into runs close
ly following his classic walking 
bass lines.

Roosevelt Sykes and Dr. 
Ross are important links in music 
history. Even if they weren't each 
brilliant players and performers 
we would have been privileged to 
have had the opportunity to see 
them. _______

• tr'SLs-- ZL* ''

by Keith Layton
rhe Edmonton Jazz Society 
,d Edmonton listeners with a 
of very fine blues artists 
day night. A nearly full 
I travelled back in time with 

Knusic of Dr. Ross the Har- 
lica Boss and show headliner 
levelt Sykes.
ipor Dr. Ross, the warm-up 
|L(he evening, it was his first 
Ermance in Edmonton. Like 
it blues performers he has a 
tlorful and intriguing 
■[ground. Born Oct 21 1925 in 
|ca Miss, he picked up harp at 
■ age of six. The doctor’s 
■her and the radio were his 
|rsources of instruction. The 
■or cited John Lee Sonny Boy 
iamson as his major influence 
le early years.
■probably Dr. Ross’ most 
Spelling aspect isn’t anything 
Ris revealed in behind-closed- 
|rs interviews but is the thing 

ioes on stage. Dr. Ross is one 
ihe all-too-rare exponents of 
e one-man band genre, a 
ilightful quirk of the American 
itsical heritage . Playing har- 
lica, guitar, top hat and bass 
In all at once is no mean feat. 
Blaster the art of playing four 
laments at once within the 
Imically complex idiom of 
iissippi country blues is even 
h impressive - and the doctor 
»r missed a beat.
■His mastery of the idiom did 
lend with his rhythmic con- 
fiion. His use of harmonic 
|ion and dissonance, so im- 
iant to blues was equally 
iressive. He would lay down a 
Iry rhythm at times rollicking

W'not in the kind of
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|mes dragging with his top hat 
I bass drum and subtly layering 
■guitar harp and vocals. Play- 

with the rhythm and bar
ic structure the audience 
lied back with Dr. Ross to 
late 40s the period of the 

fes most overwhelming 
Itivity.

Dr. Ross did not plunge into 
lone-man band act, however.
I crowd was initially presented 
I his mastery of the har- 
liica in several accepella 
l/vocal numbers reminiscent 
fie works of Rice Sonny Boy 
Iamson Miller; and on guitar, 
|worked version of JB Lenoir's 
i Long? which for me sur- 
>ed the original.
Following Dr. Ross is not an 
I thing to do but Roosevelt 
es' creative genius came very 
e to equalling the task. A not 
a up to par Roosevelt Sykes is 
one of the best blues artists in 
world. Sykes has been retired 
1 for three years and plays 
1 occasional gigs now, 
srring to live out his years at 
ie in New Orleans sitting "in 
rocking chair” and ‘‘goin’ 

in'".
Those who remembered his 
ormance last year at SUB 
atre were not presented with 
same performance. Sykes 

ad several old jazz standards 
h as Starlost and Honey 
Lie Rose before moving into 
articular brand of blues. This 
1 is more or less a synthesis of 
um Blues loaded with sexual 
taph o r
elh°use piano. Ice Cream 
!zer his hit of the late 1920s 
the most well-known exam-

Sykes vocals contrasted his 
)oth piano work beautifully 
his loose approach lessened 
contrast. Though looseness

Top Dr. Ross, one man band thumping out the Mississippi 
country blues on four instruments without missing a beat.

Above Roosevelt Sykes combining classic barrelhouse piano with 
sexual metaphor. It takes a lot of amplication to carry Ur. Ross' 
entire act.

Down: Roosevelt Sykes. 
Below: Dr. Ross.

All photos by Don 
Truckey.

After the game ... Relax at Si5

IMr OPEN

JD 0 11 AM - 3 AM 
till 4 AM 

Weekends

Meus*
LICENSED

Good Food Reasonable Prices 
109 St at 85 Ave.

1,1*

/>*Iff<msokz
0

DISCO Wlimit* s STKAK I’l l l td.9
OPEN WED TO SAT 9:30 PM - 4:30 AM©

I or Ucydiu I hinny 
I inv/.M'i/ 111runic 

Often iil Unlwalti
run r ia-a/m,

?1/2 Price with this mand classic coupon

5 WED & THURSe Regularly $400 with coupon $2”
S Adjoining EMBERS BURLESQUE 

10052-106 St.
reseixationv. 4H9-7144 

40 Bonnie Doon Shopping C entre
e



Passing:
AAvg

211Barrie Fraser, Sask. 
Brian Larson, Alta. 
Bud Harden, Man. 
Dan Smith, B.C. 
Don Siler, Cal.
Greg Gardner, B.C. 
Duane Hysop, Man. 
Darrell Moir, Cal.

38.9
181WIFL

Statistics
38.3

14837.6
12537.2
13636.4
7935.6
65
61

Receptions:
Avg #
10.3 40Larry Leathern, Cal. 

Al Bowness, Man. 
Gordon Penn, B.C. 
Joe Poplowski, Alta. 
Evan Jones, B.C. 
John Tietzen, Alta. 
Wayne Ledyard, Man. 
Fred Andrich, Man. 
Bill Bowd, Sask.
Ted Dolinski, Sask. 
Rushing:

9.0 27
12.5 Final Standings

British Columbia
Saskatchewan
Alberta
Manitoba
Calgary

27A PT 
192 10

LW T F
0 204
1 161 141
1 165 164
0 181
0 141 220

8.3 26359.7 2693422.1 2593410.6 23653 1457.8 2065310.6 19
6.3 18

Scoring: #
TD C1 C2 FG S TP

0 16 0 11 4 53
3 12 0 7* 1 52

0 0 0 0 48
7 0 2 0 0 46
0 22 0 6 3 43
7 0 0 0 0 42
0 18 0 7 3 42
6 0 0 0 0 36
5 0 0 0 0 30
5 0 0 0 0 30

Dalton Smarsh, Alta. 
Gordon Penn, B.C. 
Glen Wallace, B.C. 
Gene Wall, Sask. 
John Nelson, Man. 
Gordon Rath, Cal. 
Barry Safiniuk, Man. 
John MacKay, Man. 
Rick Kellett, Cal. 
Barrie Fraser, Sask. 
Tom Chad, Sask.

166
Dave Osiowy, Sask 
Joe Poplawski, Alta. 
Dalton Smarsh, Alta. 
Gordon Penn, B.C. 
Dave Pearson, Man. 
Gene Wall, Sask. 
Gary Metz, B.C. 
Darrell Moir, Cal. 
John Nelson, Man. 
Wayne Ledyard, Man.

110Avg.
12916.3

8 11718.8
7517.2
4918.4
4418.8
4817.6
4320.2
4117.1
6218.3

Punting:

James Hartley, Cal. 
Dave Pearson, Man. 
Bill McCormack, Cal. 
Al Chorney, B.C. 
Dave Osiowy, Sask. 
Marco Cyncar, Alta.

Punt Returns:

Bill Bowd, Sask.
Dave Henry, Man.
Jim Jenkyns, Cal 
Arnie Francis, B.C.
Rick Prymak, Cal.
Don Guy, Alta.
Dale Gullekson, Alta. 
Dennis Holowaychuk, Alta. 
Tom Reimer, B.C.
Kerry O’Connor, Alta.

Kickoll Returns:

Arnie Francis, B.C. 
Jim Jenkyns, Cal. 
Kerry O’Connor, Alta. 
Dave Henry, Man. 
Rick Prymak, Cal. 
Dale Gullekson, Alga. 
Tim Moinar, Sask. 
Tom Chad, Sask. 
Dalton Smarsh, Alta.
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Long fly ends season 
for Bear defenceman sports

Cagers meet HuskiesAndreassen to return later in the 
year, but the first year law student 
sees little chance of himself ever

make the catch. On one play the 
ball tipped the outfielder’s glove 
smashing into Andreassen’s 
glasses. His lens was pushed 
back into his eye causing the eye 
to hemorrhage. After visiting a 
number of doctors the vision 
problems still remain.

“The muscle that controls 
the pupil has been damaged. The 
retina may also have been 
damaged," explained the 
Camrose native. “I have trouble 
focussing with one at long dis
tances, and the other eye gives 
me trouble when I'm reading."

"I went and quit because I 
wasn’t exactly happy with my 
attitude. Not knowing if I was 
going to play I was frustrated."

Golden Bear coach Clare 
Drake has left the door open for

by Darrell Semenuk

being in a Golden Bear uniform 
again.

The University of Alberta 
Golden Bears hockey squad 
probably lost its most valuable 
baseball catcher - all because of a 
long fly ball.

Sophomore defenceman Bill 
Andreassen, who played 
baseball in Camrose during the 
summer,suffered a freak acci
dent that has apparently ended 
his hockey career with the Bears.

Last summer while shagging 
fly balls in preparation for an 
upcoming game in the outfield 
(he's normally a catcher) An
dreassen suffered the bizarre 
injury. He was working on judg
ing fly balls, moving directly 
behind an outfielder, who would

by Keith Steinbach
The Bears basketball 

team will head into the league 
schedule this weekend after 
compiling a 5-3 exhibition 
record. When asked about the 
pre-season, coach Gary Smith 
commented, “Not bad. There
were a couple of games that we 
could have won, but on the whole 
not bad."

One of the notable things 
that could be detected during the 
exhibition schedule was the 
shakey defensive rebounding. 
“We work on it every night," says 
Smith, “but it’s hard. We have to 
be more aggressive.” The Bears 
were out-rebounded by an 
average of 40-33 per game during 
the exhibition season. The
strange thing is that the points for 
- points against average is 82-77 
per game in favor of the U of A. 
Teams that are out-rebounded 
are usually out-scored also.

"I’m going to talk to the 
coach later this week. But I’ve 
pretty well ruled out playing 
hockey again this year," said 
Andreassen.

Drake admits the loss of the 
defenceman will hurt the club, 
which has already lost two 
players, Clarke Jantzie and Mike 
Broadfoot, till Christmas, and has 
a number of players suffering 
some minor hurts.

The Bears will take on the 
University of Saskatchewan 
Huskies Friday and Saturday 
night at Varsity arena. Game time 
for both encounters is 8:00 o.m.

ifei. %

Women’s Intramurals
Gary Su

Completed Events
Bowling was held Sat. Nov. 6 

at 10-12 and 12-2. Games and goes to Nov. 24. The next 2 
stunts were awarded with prizes, sessions will be instruction with 
There were 65 participants and the final session Nov. 24, a round 
16 units represented. Hope robin tournament. The site will be 
everyone had fun. Watch for the Fencing Gym, 7 p.m. Equip- 
bowling again next term.

Coming Events:
Racquetball is scheduled for 

10 a.m. Sat. Nov. 13 at PE courts. 
Instruction will be provided. 
Equipment will be supplied. If 
you missed the deadline come

Current Events:
Fencing started Nov. 3 and trouble with it in the pi 

commented coach Smith.
The injury-free Bears i 

take on the U of S Huskies 
The appearance of a 1-2-2 Saskatoon this weekend. Su 

zone defense is another notable was cautious when hespecufe 
of the pre-season. “We’ll use it on that, “If we play well we shot 
occasion, especially against beat them but, they’ve got aim 
Calgary becuase they have had height."

anyway.
ment supplied. Ice Hockey will be held Nov. 

15-Dec. 6 Mon, Tues, orThursat 
7 p.m. at Varsity Arena. Please 
have your skates on. Schedules 
will be out soon.

Bears head all-stars
Yoga will be held Nov. 16,23, 

and 30 in the West Gym at 7 p.m. 
Please bring your own mat ur 
towel. If you missed the deadline 
come anyway. Everyone is 
welcome.

Defence: linemen, Don Mc-Despite finishing out of the 
playoffs this year, the University Coy (Man), John Turecki (UBC), 
of Alberta Golden Bears can take linebackers, Jerry Friesan 
some satisfaction in the fact that (Sask), Peter Robertson (Cal), 
they placed more players (7) on Bernie Morrison (Man), defen- 
the Western Intercollegiate Foot- sive halfbacks: Mike Lamborn 
ball League all-star team than (Sask), Les McFarlane (Sask),

Brian Tomchuk (Man), Dave 
The seven Golden Bears Pearson (Man), Garv Durbeniuk 

include, on Offense, centre Gerry (Cal).
Inglis, tackle Jim Anderson, and 
running back Dalton Smarsh (his the three most coveted awards in 
4th selection in 5 years). On Canadian football include Gerry 
defense they are: lineman Dave Inglis from Alberta, for the J.P. 
Willox and Leon Lyszkiewicz, Metras trophy, awarded to the 
linebacker Dave Zacharko and outstanding lineman, 
defensive halfback Don Guy.

The remaining all-stars in
clude: Offense: Quarterback,
Bud Harden (Man) run- 
ningbacks, Gordon Penn (UBC),
Gene Wall (Sask) guards, Doug 
Redl (Sask), Renny Harrison 
(Cal), tackle, Al Cameron (UBC), Saskatchewan is the Western 
wide receivers, Larry Leathern nominee for the Peter R. Gorman 
(Cal), Fred Andrich (Man), tight trophy, awarded to the rookie of

the year.

Pandas face tough road
by Keith Steinbach playing the two toughest teams 

the league right off the bat (Sai 
this weekend and Victorian 
weekend at home) Shogansa 
"We might as well find outwhi 
we are right away. It will behi 
away from home."

The Pandas will start I 
season fairly healthy with I 
only injury being to Lau 
Holder. Holder is still outwit 
knee problem and it will be 
week and a half before sheisi 
of her cast. As for when shei 
be able to play again coi 
Shogan says, "We really d« 
know."

Hockey entry 
deadline is Nov. 15. The event will 
be held Nov. 15, 22, 29, 7 p.m. in 
the West Gym. Equipment and 
Instruction will be provided. 
Everyone is welcome.

Curling entry deadline is 
Nov. 15. The event will be held 
Sat. Nov. 20, 10 a.m. or 12 noon 
on the SUB rinks.

Tennis entry deadline is Nov. 
15. The event will be held Sun. 
Nov. 21 -12:20 - 2, at the Mayfield 
courts. Instruction will be provid
ed. No charge for use of facilities. 
Bring equipment if possible.

For further information visit 
the Women's Intramural Office in 
the PE building. Mon-Thur, 4-5, 
Mon-Fri 12-1 or phone 432-3565.

Indoorany other club. This year Victoria, Alberta, 
and Saskatchewan are expected 
to be the class of the Canada 
West League. When asked about 

The Panda basketball team 
will start their league schedule 
Friday night in Saskatchewan. 
The squad compiled a 6-3 won- 
lost record through their exhibi
tion season. Last year, the Pan
das exhibition record was 10-0. 
Still cogch Debbie Shogan feels 
that this year’s team is better than 
last year’s edition. “We’ve got 
better depth and scoring punch. 
We won’t have to rely so much on 
Amanda (Holloway). I'm satisfied 
with the pre-season. We ac
complished what we wanted to."

The western nominees for

For the Hec Creighton 
trophy, awarded to the outstan
ding player, the western nominee 
is fullback Gord Penn of the UBC 
T’Birds.

Running back Gene Wall of
The U of A have faced I 

Huskiettes twice in pre-seas 
play losing 58-53 and winningl
51.end. Evan Jones (UBC).
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U of A lifters fail to clean up
Bast Saturday, the U of A Ray Hasten and Erick Wilson, 
if ic weight Lifting Club both middle weights, performed 
Beted against other Alberta well. Tying for fourth place, each 

jn (he Western Canadian had a combined total of 172.5 kg. 
nediate (Alberta Division) (397 lb). Erick set all new per- 
ipionships. Several per- sonal records while Ray equalled 
bests were achieved yet the his best previous mark.

was at best Gerald Huculak, inoneofthe
set a -

m

i
*

!:vII performance
aood enough for a second highlights of the meet 
finish, in the lightweight person as well as provincial 

by Ron Hill. junior record with a 97% kg.
jm Czelinski, in the 123 lb. (214% lb) snatch, 5 kg. more than 

unfortunately failed to his previous best. In the clean 
late any of his 100 kg. (220 and jerk he barely missed setting 
lean and jerk attempts, another provincial record at 120 
w missing completion of a kg. and had to settle for 115 kg.
Each person has three making a total of 212.5 kg. (466 

pis in the. snatch and lbs) to finish fourth overall. 
ise in the clean and jerk. The The championships were 
combined weight of the two dominated by lifters from the 

Individualliftsisthenusedto Grierson Club of Edmonton Lifting experience 
Imine placings. Czelinski, winning several first and second Erick Wilson, who placed 4th in his division at the Western Canadian Intermediate Championships last 
| of Alberta's best lifters, place finishers. Competition was weekend, has a determined look as he prepares to lift a portion of the 397 lbs. he totaled in 3 lifts. Photo Bo
Ifore did not place. fierce, with the possible excep- Hrynyshyn.

on Hill, in the 148 lb class tion of Herb Karch of Grierson, the 181 lb. class. Herb set a new

. J
ML

ü i “i m m-■mm

SIS
8 w I*.

ii
: i

i L

Photo Bo Hrynyshyn

The meet was a first for the will be in December, and the
leted a 62.5 kg (137% lb) who waited until all other lifts had provincial record for the snatch new re-organized U of A club and University will host the Junior
h and a 85 (187% lb) clean been completed before making and won best lifter of the meet quite successful in retrospect. Olympic Lifting Championships
erk to take second place, his first attempt at the snatch in with a 145 kg. total. The next anticipated competition in January.

9

Sports Quiz Bowling trials beginAnswers page 2Men’s
tramurals

1. Which one of these players led the NHL in powerplay goals last 
year? a) Dennis Potvin b) Phil Esposito c) Guy Lafleur d) Reg Leach 
(3pts)
2. Joe Frazier lost his world heavyweight crown to George Foreman, 
who did Frazier beat to gain the WBA crown? (5pts)
3. Who was the individual scoring leader in the NFL last year? a) O.J. 
Simpson b) Roy Gerela c) Tom Dempsey d) Toni Fritsch (3pts)
4. Which one of these CFL players committed the most fumbles last 
year? a) Doyle Orange b) Ralph Brock c) Roy Bell d) Lou Harris (3pts)
5. Who won the Cy Young award in 1961? a) Whitey Ford b) Don 
Drysdale c) Dean Chance d) Bob Gibson (2pts)
6. The major league record for the fastest 2 goals by one team (3 
seconds) is held by what team? a) Montreal b) Buffalo c) Boston d) 
Calgary Cowboys e) Houston Aeros (3pts)
7. Has Tommy Joe Coffey ever won the Schenley Award for most 
outstanding player? (3pts)
8. Which player has scored more overtime goals (6) than anyone else 
in the NHL? (3pts)
9. Babe Ruth never captured the triple crown in batting (home runs, 
batting average, batting percentage) during his career. True or False. 
(3pts)
10. Who was the NBA rookie of the year in 1976? (2pts)

The first two rounds of this Saturday, November 13 - 1 p.m. 
year’s trials for the U of A teams at Sunday, November 14-6:30 p.m. 
the Western Canadian University Saturday, November 20 - 6:30 
Bowling Championships take p.m. 
place this coming weekend in the 
SUB Games area.

The format for the qualifying 
roll-off is unchanged from last 
year. Final scores will be com
prised of three nights’ bowling; 
however, to avoid incompatible 
timing, five six-game “blocks" 
have been scheduled. Bowlers

punit Manager of the Week of
&a Sigma. T erry MacPherson 
Bis week’s “Unit Manager of 
ieWeek". Terry did an A-1 job in 
ling the soccer tournament 
id the Basketball golf and free 
lw. Terry also participated in 

Be events, plus the swim meet.

Sunday, November 21-6:30 m. 
Friday, November 26 - 6:30 p.m.

The top seven qualifiers from 
both the men's and women’s 
divisions will make up the teams 
which will perform in the Western 
Canada tournament, which is 
scheduled for March 5-6,1977 in 
Calgary.have the option of improving 

their chances by bowling on four 
or even all five nights to eliminate wish to try out are welcome in the 
low scores. In this case, the three Games Area on Saturday, 
best blocks will make up the Anybody who requires further 
bowler’s total.

Icipant of the Week. Lance 
Brts of Phys. Ed. gets the 
Bicipant of the Week Award" 
sweek. Lance participated in 
Erpolo as well as playipg 
letball.

All full-time students who

information can contact Bruce 
The dates for the five blocks Dean at 436-1188 or Bruce Mc- 

are as follows: Curdy at 435-5963.

Indoor Soccer. Con- 
ilations go out to the Den- 
Soccer team. Dentistry won 
Men's Intramural soccer 

re for 1976.
The final game was close, 
listry and CSA fought to a 1 

1 tie by the end of regulation 
1 Free kicks determined the 
■ outcome. Dentistry scored 
more free kicks and won the

PACKAGESSKICROSS-COUNTRY
BEGINNER’S PACKAGE 
SKI: SOHO BIRCH 
BOOT: SOHO TRAIL BOOT 
POLE: LILJEDAHL TONKIN 
BINDING: ROTTEFELLA FONIX 
Suggested retail price:
F.A.E. PACKAGE PRICE: $69.95

OUR BEST GENERAL TOURING PACKAGE 
SKI: BONNA 2000 (Fibreglass)
BOOT: VING BACKPACKER 
POLE: LILJEDAHL METAL/LEATHER GRIP 
BINDING. ROTTEFELLA FONIX 
Suggested retail price:
F.A.E. PACKAGE PRICE:

2-1.

|The Men's Intramural office 
Id like to thank all the par
lants in the soccer league for 
Ing this year's tournament a 
It success. 4L WE OFFER SIX OTHER SKI PACKAGES FROM $84.95 to $159.00.

.. Basketball Golf and 
Slhrow. This event was a great 
Bess again this year. This 
■s overall winner was Dan 
|of Engineering. Dan scored 
I'the golf, and sunk 18 out of 
gee throws.

the golf winner was Wayne 
uire of Engineering. The 
st-score possible is 9 shots, 
Dan took only 13.
The free throw winner 
( MacPherson of Kappa 
la- Terry sunk 21 out of 25

PICK UP OUR CROSS-COUNTRY SKIER’S GUIDE AND CATALOGUE 
FROM OUR STORE OR YOUR LOCAL NEWSSTAND FOR THE LATEST 
INFORMATION ON CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING EQUIPMENT, TECHNIQUES, 
AND WINTER SAFETY.

Sir•A*
X

A mp p ii iVA
I mÜ o0 iswas

Ht-

pts. mmmtiUbISQ, P

W SU|ing Events:
|The deadline date for the 
ip and field meet is Tuesday, 
1 16, 1976 The meet will be 
I'nthe Kinsmen Field House, 
jNay Nov. 20. Contact your 

Imanager or sign up at the 
g* Intramural Office, Room 

■E. Building, before 1

daY, Nov. 16

L ïï, on a
11

8537-109 StreetXT

Hrs. Mon - Fri: 9-9 Sat: 9-6p.m.
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The U of A Ski Club will be holding its 
first Magical Mystery tour on Fri. Nov. 
19. Bus departs for unknown country 
pubs at 3 p.m. from the front of the 
Admin. Bldg. Cost is $5.00 members, 
$6.00 non-members. Advance tickets 
only rm. 244 SUB.

classifiedsfootnotesSTUDENTS’
UNION
SPECIAL
EVENTS

'I
November 12

Bowling (SUB Basement) awj 
days, evenings and WJ1 
Reserve now call SUB Gam«1 
432-3407. N

Education Students Association 
would like to announce that Educa- YWCA sale of dolls complete with 
lion and Engineering are co- hand made wardrobes, home crafts,
sponsoring a cabaret featuring and ceramics, Thurs. Nov. 18, 7 to 9
"Collection’'at Dinwoodie Lounge at p.m. No admission. Refreshments 
8 p.m. Tickets (advanceonly) at $2.50 available. At the YWCA, 
and $2.00 for ESA members.at ratt Curling (SUB Basement) prjm

Found: Between HUB & Law, tinted eî?,!■£','! emnn'6 °n £ri' SatL
Baptist Student Union bowling party glasses with 1 arm missing. Phone otudento. $10.00 per sheet 2 hr
at U of A Bowling Alley (SUB. 7-9 p.m. 433-6890. Non students $12.00 per sheet
Mexican Fiesta afterwards. Found; 0ne pair |adjes sunglagses Pmctice^
Baha'i Club social evening in célébra- grey, entrance to Physics V wing weekdavs Tues WEd u,;,!
lion of the Birth of Baha’u'llah. Brief Phone Student Help 432-4266. 4 00 o m $1 00 oer hour nil5
talk, slides, music and drama. Tory K wro*
Grad Lounge, 14th floor, 7:30-10:30.

Friday, Nov. 12 at 12 noon

DAVE WRIGHT Lost: Ladies Ankh ring, size 2. 
Reward. 466-0340. Found: two records frorn
Lost: 1 silver ring in ladies washroom Records, Friday, Nov. 5 4 
of CAB. Phone 476-8814. 6696, after 6 p.m.

1971 BMW, 2002, stereo cibiii 
radial tires. 478-6224.

U of A Young Socialists vanguard 
forum: Topic is "Repression in 
Argentina" 10815B-82 Ave, 8 p.m. 
Further info 432-7358.

Pm.
Saturday, Nov. 13 at 9 p.m.

Lost: A black bank of commerce 
check folder and record book, 
between CAB, Chem, Jub and 
Physics. Reward, 439-2849 eve.

Chinese Christian Fellowship.
Change-over meeting: a film on 
Korea’s Evangelical Expo and shar
ing by old and new committee. 7:30 Lost: 1 pair wire-rimmed glasses near 
p.m. at SUB Meditation Rm. HUB, 439-8533.

Lost: Watch, SwissLONESOME
DAVE

SUB. Reward, Robert, 433-9% 
leave in rm. 238 SUB with naJ, 
number.
Male to share basement suite! 
Christian $90/month, Ph. 474.7J

Lost: Ladies silver Seiko watch, 
between Humanities and HUB. 
Phone 439-7119 Reward.

FSAC, Sambizanga: A feature film on 
the Liberation of Angola as seen 
through the eyes of Angolan women.
A Nation is Born: The Victory of the BACUS. Commerce Grads: Get your 
People’s struggle in Guinea-Bissau, grad photos taken at special price for 
Multimedia rooiVi Ed. Bldg, 2-115. 2 days only. $3.50. Special on Nov. 15

& 16 only, at Goertz Studios, HUB 
mall.

and the
Private Hebrew lessons to be qiw 
native born Israeli, call Elan ate 
0917.
Make your own bean bag furnjL 
Expanded polystyrene available! 
for 9 cu. ft. Beaver Plastics Uni 
ph. 475-1595.
ExperUyping done my home. rJ

HONKY
TONK

ANGELS

7:30 p.m.
November 13

Lost: Blue3 ring looseleaf binder with 
notes and log book. Phone 475-1560.

m. U of A Bowling Club team trials. First 
shift for qualifying for mens and 
ladies teams. 1 p.m. SUB lanes. Student Help will be expanding hours 
Bowlers must participate in three of as of Nov. 15. New Opening hours 8 
five qualifying shifts. Seven positions a.m. weekdays, 5 p.m. Sat & Sun. 
open on each team.
FSACrn«,„um,n-TheHi„o» „Art SSÏÏÏÏ&ÏÊIsiïSZ

ss* $mo --«
by discussion and film on South p.m. in Rm. 262 Education Bldg. The 
Afnca. Multimedia room, Ed. Bldg, c|ud now has a sma|| games library
rm 1 Care for use of members. For info call Don
provided from 1-6 at HUB Day care. a 433-2173 or Kevan at 452-3646.

Admission One Dollar

0350.
Fischer skiis (195), Marker & 
$75.00; Spaulding skiis (195), Ti 
Bdgs, $95.00; San Marcos Pro-Bo 
(Mens 9'/2) $140.00: All equim 
excellent condition. Tel. 439-028

in dinwoodie
FSAC benefit dinner and dance u of A Diving Club meets every 
$5.00. Music by Lance Jack and his Wednesday for diving instruction 
Disco Shack. Gradhouse - 110 St and f rom 4 to 5 and from 7:30 to8:30 in the 
Sask Drive, 8 p.m. West Pool. Attend wither session.
November 16 Membership fees of $10 now due.

Agricultural Economics Club. John 
Channon, Alberta Grain Com
missioner, ADA will give a seminar on 
the "Western Canada Grain Stabiliza
tion Program". At 7:30 p.m. in TLB-1.
All interested welcome to attend.

Henri's Steno Service. Tbs 
reports, papers. 424-5858.Saturday, November 13 at 8 p.m.

00Z Commerce student in need oftj 
for Accounting 202, Phone452-aU of A Chess Club meets each 

Thursday in TB 39 at 7:30 p.m. No 
:ees or cost. Bring your own set. Quick, professional typing. Dropi 
3hone Bill at 988-5333. Rm. 238 SUB (432-3423) or

Margriet at 433-4587 evenings, 
day service possible.
Hayrides and sleigh rides bets 
Edmonton and Sherwood Part 
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.m. •

30< Cansave Xmas cards on sale in the 
English Dept, Rm. 3-7 Humanities. 
Packets of ten - 754 to $2.50. All 
money goes to Canadian Save the 
Children Fund.

o2 B-
A meeting of the Canadian 
Meteorological Society, Alberta Cen
tre will be held 8:30 p.m. Lower 
Boardroom, Regional Headquarters 
AES, Oliver Building 10025-100 ave.
Speaker Mr. Len Hubbert on the 
capability of Canadian 
meteorologists to develop and in
itiate new techniques in weather St. Joseph's College Chapel; Sat. 
forecasting. 7:30 p.m.; Sun. 9:30,11:00,12:30,4:30

p.m. Mon.Wed.Fri. 12 St 4:30 p.m. 
Tues,Thurs 12:30 St 4:30 p.m.
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HÉ Every Friday 7-9 am. U of A skating Will type: Assignments, term pa; 
club. We offer: Skating instruction, etc. Reasonable rates. Phone

0114.* competitive and recreation oppor
tunities. Everybody welcome to join. 
Newman Community mass times at

K IÏ Professional copy-editing to « 
prose shine — The Wordsmith, 
6980.

Pregnant and Distressed? Wei 
help. Phone Birthright 429-11 
anytime.

z 3*1
m m The second meeting of the 1976-77 

Boreal Circle series will be held in the
Lounge (4th floor, Centre Wing CW Christian Reformed Chaplaincy.
410, Bio Sci at 8 p.m. Speaker Dr. R. Every Tues, at 12:30 in CAB339 there Female wanted to share 3 bdr in
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for this year’s study the Vocabulary of 
John,

Uéà
CC 30collmi St. 483-2796.

For Sale: 2 Kelly 6.50-13 nylons 
tires. Like new. Ph. 488-3 
evenings.
Reduced fare to Orient - 475-11

Found - During Registralin 1 
ladies watch in Humanities. I* 
and claim at Rm. 6-7 Hum.) 
Office).

CUSO needs skilled people such as 
Home economists, agronomists, 
mechanics, etc. to work overseas for
assignments lasting two years. At- photo-copying services at 54 a copy 
tend a film and discussion at 8 p.m. 'n the east hallway of the Students 
Room 129 Education I. An Union Building. Unlike the Library 
agricultural programme officer from system, the Students’ Union will offer 
CUSO's national office will be pre- top quality IBM copies while not 
sent. Further information, 432-3381. raising the prices. This is offered as a

service to students of the university.
Change can be obtained from the

m«e,!llber? ancl Public to viewshowing information Desk. Tell your friends.! TURKEY 
of Years at the Spring, at 8 p.m. in 
the Provincial Museum Auditorium.
Dr. Hampson, Zoology Dept. U of A 
will also present another of his films,
"African Interlude. No admission.
Further info call 436-5860 or 488- 
7096.

in the Mechanical Engineering Club’s
dinwoodie cabaret

Tickets $2 advance at HUB Box Office, $2.50 at the door

The Students’ Union is offering

i

Canadian Wolf Defenders invitePoetry Reading Wed. Nov. 17 at 12 noon 
in HCL- 1 by .AL PURDY

10% discounts FLflwi wnrn lmcock ... to students presenting U of A identification!
November 17
Test Anxiety Reduction: student 
counselling asks students interested 
in reducing stress before, during and 
after exams to register for a seminar. 
It happens from 3-8 p.m. in KIVA 
(Education). Students can register by 
phoning 432-5205 and speaking to 
program coordinator. No fee.
FOS Policy Board Meeting 5:00 in 
room 270A. General membership 
welcome to attend.
Dept of English invites you to attend 
the Edmund Kemper Broadus Lec
tures at 4 p.m. in Rm. 3. AV Centre, 
Humanities Centre. Abrams’ Natural 
Supernaturalism and the Fallacy of 
Mythic Form.

General
The U of A Ski Club is pleased to 
announce that it has arranged for 
additional accomodation for its Tod 
Mtn ski trip. Trip departs 6 p.m. Dec. 
26 and includes all accomodation lifts 
and transportation for 6 days. 
$120.00. Hurry, rm. 244 SUB.
The U of A Ski club wishes to remind 
its members that the deadline for 
payment of the Jackson Hole balance 
is Fri. Nov. 5. Rm. 244 SUB.
Ski Club is accepting bookings for its 
weekend ski trip to Panorama, Jan, 
28,29,30, $65 includes all transporta
tion, lifts and accom in the Radium 
Hot Springs Lodge, dinnerand dance 
on Sat night and a beer slalom on 
Sun. Rm. 244 SUB.

IhSCO ShoesSTEPHEN 
LEACOCK 

Master Humorist
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A 9-a monologue 
by actor John Stark 
recreating Leacock’s 

famous lectures 
of the 1930's

7-10470-82 Ave
le

Also Downtown, Jasper Place
8 p.m.
November 18 and 19
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